
TYPE ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE RANGE
ORDER

DEADLINE

OPTIONAL
RHINESTONE PETAL DRESS

SOFT BLUE
$32.99 -  $32.99

DELIVERED IN
5-10 DAYS*

OPTIONAL
STRETCH BALLET SHOE

PINK
$24.99 -  $27.99

DELIVERED IN
5-10 DAYS*

OPTIONAL
U-SHELL TAP SHOE

BLACK
$31.99 -  $35.99

DELIVERED IN
5-10 DAYS*

OPTIONAL
COLOR-FLOW FOOTED

TIGHTS
PINK

$9.99 -  $12.99
DELIVERED IN

5-10 DAYS*

 LIST NAME: Combo I-GIRLS

CLASS SHOPPING LIST

STEP 3:

STEP 2:

STEP 1: Visit  to register.www.shopnimbly.com/SFKdance

Select and shop your Class List.

Costumes will be delivered to your studio, while dancewear/tights/accessories will be
delivered directly to the shipping address of your choice.



INSTRUCTOR NOTES

Long Hair must be tied back in a ponytail, braid, or bun. Dancers must wear street shoes into SFK,
and then change into dance shoes before entering the Studio. Please do not wear dance shoes
outside the studio.

FEES

Shipping and handling fees are determined based on your location. Add items to your cart to view
shipping and handling.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

View our complete terms and conditions on the ShopNimbly.com website.

RETURN/EXCHANGE POLICY

SIZING TIPS

Click the “Size Chart” link when viewing product details to see size charts.
Use your dancer's body measurements to determine the correct size.
When ordering shoes, be sure to look at the conversion chart.
Allow for dancer growth if ordering costumes/shoes several months before your performance.
Use the GIRTH measurement as the determining factor if your dancer is between sizes.

TRACKING YOUR PACKAGES

Visit ShopNimbly.com and login to your account to access your Order History and tracking of each
item.

*RECEIVING YOUR COSTUME AND DANCE ATTIRE

Costume and dancewear items are consolidated by dancer and shipped to your studio for
distribution. In-stock costumes and dancewear are shipped to your studio once per week. Your
studio’s ship day of the week is  Instructors or other studio staff distributes yourThursday.
purchases. Please try on your items immediately and resolve any sizing issues within 20 days of
receipt.

All items purchased on ShopNimbly.com may be returned or exchanged within 20 days of receipt.
Costume size exchanges are treated as new orders and may take 14 weeks to fulfill. To initiate an
exchange or a return, log into ShopNimbly.com and access your Order History. We do not accept
emails or phone calls to initiate returns or exchanges; however, if you have difficulty, please email
dancers@shopnimbly.com. See complete exchange/return policy in our Terms and Conditions on the
ShopNimbly.com website.



 

GIRTHHIPSWAISTBUST

LAST NAMEFIRST NAME

DANCER MEASUREMENTS

Questions: Call 800-985-2128 or email dancers@shopnimbly.com.


